
St Peter’s Child Care 

*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*  

 

 
 

Little steps, big changes! 

 

In January, the smallest one of the Northrand families, Ntokozo, who is now two and a half 

years old, has done a huge step towards ‘becoming a big boy’. In fact, it has only been the 

doorstep to Nursery School that he needed to jump, but his foster mum and Nicole, the 

German volunteer, felt immediately reminded of the saying: “ That’s one small step for a 

(little) man, but a giant leap for mankind.” 

There was reason enough to be proud of Ntokozo, as he left for ‘school’ and spent his day 

there without shedding a single tear while many of his little class mates wept heartbreak-

ingly. (Nicole, Northrand) 

 

Financial Year 2012/2013 ends positively 

 

We are thankful to be able to report that the financial year 2012/2013 ended with a positive 

balance. For the first time in many years, our income has been slightly higher than our ex-

penditure. More detailed information will be given in our Annual Report and during our 

AGM which takes place at the St Peters by the Lake Church on 8 June 2013. 

Many thanks to all local and international donors who have helped to make this possible! 

 

New Main Committee Members for St Peters Child Care 

 

The Main Committee of the organisation needed a new treasurer after the relocation of our 

last treasurer, Jeremy Leach, to Cape Town. We welcome Louis Thom in this position and his 

newly-wed wife, Vanessa Greener, who has taken on the position of Secretary. We thank 

them for having covered two important vacancies in the Committee. Furthermore, Julietta 

Wolff and Marcus Heise have become new members of the Committee. Julietta, as chair-

man of the St Peters by the Lake Congregation Committee, is verycommitted to the families 

that are supported by her congregation.Marcus and his family has shown over many years 

great dedication to doing all kinds of fun activities with our ‘Cresta families’ and is known as 

‘Papa’ by all the children. We thank them both for their wonderful support. 

 

„Lufunoni Home“ Project 

 

With the help of the South African Christian organisation MES from Hillbrow/Johannesburg, 

StPeter’s Child Care is planning to set up a new home in the Bertrams area within the next 

few months. For that purpose, MES will allow StPCC to use a beautiful, old house which is 



called “Lufunoni” (Place of love). Furthermore, they will not only continue to maintain the 

house but will also support us with part of the running costs for the new home. 

We already had visitors from Ria and Luc Westerbeek from ‘Stichting Ikusasa’ in the Nether-

lands who plan to specifically sponsor this new home via MES. 

A partner congregation in Hillbrow has also been found to support the new family, but at 

the moment we have still not found a suitable foster mother.  

This is a very positive development for St Peter’s Child Care and we are very happy about 

starting a new family and hope and hope that the necessary preliminaries will soon allow us 

to welcome the new “Lufunoni Home”-family in our midst. 

 

Adelaide - our Social Services Manager 

 

Adelaide, who has been our social worker for over four years now, has taken on more re-

sponsibility and her position at St Peter’ Child Care is now called ‘Social Services Manager’. 

She is very experienced in social work and knows the project inside out. Being in constant 

touch with the families, schools and the different branches of Child Welfare, and the De-

partment of Social Development, she has become an essential part of the project. 

She just learned that her proposal for her Master studies has been accepted. Congratula-

tions, Adelaide! 

 

Welcome to the new Foster Mothers for the Northrand families 

 

We want to welcome Mum Angelinah and Mum Sebongile, the two Foster Mothers who 

have taken over the two families from Douglasdale! 

At the end of February, St Peter’s Child Care was informed by Mum Jeanette and Mum For-

tune that they preferred to leave the project. Unfortunately, negotiations could not help to 

convince them to stay with us. 

However, in child care projects it is not unusual to have a change among the foster carers. 

Mum Angelinah, one of our most reliable Relief Mothers, and Mum Sebongile who has 

worked as a Foster Mother in a different organisation before, took over the children of the 

respective families and we are thankful that the situation could be quickly stabilised. For the 

children’s adaptation to the new situation,the process is being closely accompanied by Ade-

laide and professional counsellors.  

Please include the children and new Foster Mothers in your prayers! 

 

Purchase of Cresta Home /St Peter’s Child Care becoming an NPC 

 

We are looking back at a lengthy process of trying to raise funds for the purchase of the 

home in Cresta (initiated by the ‘Freundeskreis’ in Germany and at a local level) where two 

of our families are living at the moment. At the same time we tried to accelerate the process 

of becoming a Non-Profit Company in order to be able to get a bond for the house purchase. 

Not only have both of these processes not yet given the results we hoped for, but we have 

also been made aware that the area where the home is located may be prone to deteriora-

tion over the next years so that a purchase might entail a considerable loss of money. 

We believe that God’s wisdom is at work and have reconsidered the Cresta home purchase. 

The management also decided to take the process of becoming an NPC step by step. The 

purchase of a smaller property is presently being assessed. 

 

 
Together, we can make a difference in the life of children in need! 


